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By Elizabeth Elliott

Bantam Doubleday Dell Publishing Group Inc, United States, 1996. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . This book usually ship within 10-15 business days and we will endeavor to
dispatch orders quicker than this where possible. Brand New Book. Baron Guy of Montague came
to Lonsdale Castle prepared to fight for what wasrightfully his.only to find a woman who made him
all but forget his purpose.With her angel s face and womanly curves, Lady Claudia Chiavari was
enough totempt a saint to sin. And when she returned his kisses with innocent fire, Guyknew that he
was bewitched. But in a matter of hours, everything changed, as he found himself betrayed,
betrothed, and imprisoned, with only Claudia to blame. Five lonely years of exile under her uncle s
tyrannical rule had taughtItalian-born Claudia Chiavari to distrust all Englishmen--until Guy swept
intoher life. Now, determined to prove to the handsome knight that she had no partin her uncle s
schemes, she will risk her life to help him escape. But when sherides with Guy to his magnificent
fortress, she will discover a terrible truth: that she herselfis a prisoner.and at the mercy of a man
whose tumultuous passion could costher her heart. An...
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This sort of book is almost everything and helped me looking in advance and much more. Yes, it can be enjoy, nevertheless an amazing and interesting
literature. Its been written in an extremely simple way which is simply right a er i finished reading this publication through which in fact altered me, alter
the way i really believe.
-- Liz eth Witting-- Liz eth Witting

Completely one of the best publication I actually have ever study. I really could comprehended almost everything out of this written e publication. Your
daily life span will likely be change as soon as you total reading this publication.
-- Pr of . Adolph Wisoky-- Pr of . Adolph Wisoky
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